APPETIZERS

FRIED PICKLES
Golden fried, large juicy dill pickles, served with a side of ranch. 8.99

CRISPY CAULIFLOWER
Fresh cauliflower breaded and deep fried till golden brown. Served plain or tossed in your favorite Anchor Bar Sauce Flavor. 8.99

LOADED TATER TOTS
Our tater tots smothered in white queso and topped with crumbled bacon and sour cream (add jalapenos for .50¢ more) Sub in French Fries for tater tots if you’d like! 9.99

BUFFALO ANCHOR BAR POUTINE
French Fries topped with cheese curds, Original (Medium) Anchor Bar Wing Sauce and bleu cheese crumbles. 9.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN QUESADILLAS
Fresh flour tortilla filled with diced chicken breast smothered in our Original Anchor Bar (Medium) Sauce and served with sour cream on the side. 9.99

STEAK BITES
Tender steak tips basted and grilled in a buttery zip sauce with blue cheese served with warm bread. 12.99

ANCHOR BAR DIP
Vowtsey blend of cream cheese, Anchor Bar’s Original Bleu Cheese and our Original (Medium) Anchor Bar Sauce with chunks of chicken. Served with tortilla chips. 10.99

PIZZA LOGS
(4pc) Egg roll wraps stuffed with mozzarella cheese and pepperoni, served with a side of pizza sauce. 9.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN NACHOS
Multi colored tortilla chips loaded with diced chicken coated in Original (Medium) Anchor Bar Wing Sauce, queso, tomatoes, lettuce, black olives and jalapenos, served with sour cream. 9.99

BUFFALO ANCHOR BAR WINGS & WECK
Fresh hand cut and breaded

SAUCES
• MILD • MEDIUM • HOT • X-HOT • SPICY HOT BBQ
• HONEY BOURBON BBQ • CHIPOTLE BBQ
• SPICY GARLIC PARMESAN • HONEY GARLIC

RUBS
• CAJUN • JERK

BUFFALO'S BEST- ANCHOR BAR WINGS & WECK
Five wings tossed in your choice of Original (Medium) Anchor Bar Wing Sauce alongside Buffalo’s favorite sandwich—juicy roast beef piled high on a freshly baked kimmel roll. Served with French fries. 15.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN MAC & CHEESE
Heaping portion of our goosey mac and cheese topped with a tender buffalo chicken breast lightly breaded and fried coated with our Original (Medium) Anchor Bar Wing Sauce. Topped with crumbled bleu cheese and green onions. 11.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN SALAD
Crispy or grilled chicken strips tossed with Original (Medium) Anchor Bar Wing Sauce, over mixed greens, cucumbers, tomatoes, bleu cheese crumbles. 14.99
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BUFFALO CHICKEN SALAD
Cr...
BURGERS
Charbroiled 8oz. FRESH Angus Beef patty. Served with French fries and a pickle spear. Substitute a Gluten Free roll for 1.50. Add caramelized Onions to any burger for 1.50.

THE AMERICAN Our classic burger topped with American cheese, lettuce, tomato and red onion on a fresh kaiser roll 12.99

BUFFALO WING BURGER Our fresh Angus beef patty, smothered with Original (Medium) Anchor Bar Wing Sauce, served with bleu cheese and topped with a World Famous Chicken Wing on a fresh kaiser roll 13.99

VEGETARIAN BURGER Beyond Burger! Grilled to perfection topped with red onion, lettuce and tomato and served on a fresh Kaiser roll. Served with a side salad 13.99

BBQ BACON BURGER Fresh thick and juicy burger flavored with Anchor Bar’s Spicy BBQ Sauce, topped with crisp bacon, lettuce, tomato and red onion on a fresh kaiser roll 13.99

TURKEY BURGER A lean seasoned turkey burger charbroiled to perfection, topped with lettuce, tomato and red onion on a fresh kaiser roll 13.99

MUSHROOM & SWISS BURGER Our fresh Angus beef patty char grilled and topped with sautéed mushrooms and caramelized onions, lettuce, tomato and red onion on a fresh kaiser roll 13.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN SANDWICH Deep fried chicken breast tossed in Original (Medium) Anchor Bar Wing Sauce topped with lettuce and tomato and served with bleu cheese dressing on a fresh kaiser roll 10.99

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP Tender grilled chicken strips with crisp romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese and shredded cheese tossed in a creamy Caesar dressing, wrapped in a flour tortilla 11.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP Breaded chicken strips with our Original (Medium) Anchor Bar Wing Sauce, shredded cheese, bleu cheese, and lettuce wrapped in a flour tortilla 11.99

ROAST BEEF ON WECK Slow roasted roast beef piled high and served on a freshly baked kimmelweck roll 12.99

BLT Crispy Toast piled high with bacon and topped with lettuce, tomato and mayo 8.99

GRILLED STEAK SANDWICH Tender Beef Sirloin with provolone cheese served on a baked hoagie roll 12.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN PHILLY Boneless chicken breast chopped, grilled and basted in our Original (Medium) Anchor Bar Sauce with mushrooms, caramelized onions and smothered with sautéed onion and queso on a baked hoagie roll 12.99

BUFFALO WING BURGER Our fresh Angus beef patty, smothered with Original (Medium) Anchor Bar Wing Sauce, served with bleu cheese and topped with a World Famous Chicken Wing on a fresh kaiser roll 13.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP Breaded chicken strips with our Original (Medium) Anchor Bar Wing Sauce, shredded cheese, bleu cheese, and lettuce wrapped in a flour tortilla 11.99

ADD A FRIED EGG TO ANY BURGER FOR 1.99

ADD 5 WINGS to any order + 5.99

KIDS
KIDS 12 YEARS & UNDER YOUR CHOICE FOR 6.99 • INCLUDES SOFT DRINK

CHICKEN WINGS (4pc) Served plain or tossed with your choice of Anchor Bar wing sauce with bleu cheese and celery. Served with French fries

GRILLED CHEESE Grilled cheese sandwich served with French fries

PIZZA Cheese and pepperoni

ANCHOR BAR CHICKEN FINGERS & FRIES (3pc) Served plain or tossed with your choice of Anchor Bar wing sauce with bleu cheese

MAC & CHEESE Elbow pasta smothered in a creamy cheese sauce

PIZZA LOGS (3pc) Served with a side of pizza sauce

NEW ITEM!

SIDE ORDERS
3.99 each

SIDE SALAD • FRENCH FRIES
ANCHOR BAR CHIPS • SWEET POTATO FRIES
MAC & CHEESE • FRESH VEGGIES • TATER TOTS

While we offer gluten friendly menu options, we are not a gluten free kitchen. Cross-contamination could occur and our restaurant is unable to guarantee that any item can be completely free of allergens.

Ask about menu items that are cooked to order or served raw. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

WWW.ANCHORBAR.COM
2945 S. Rochester Rd. • (833) 699-4647

ROCHESTER HILLS

WWW.ANCHORBAR.COM

(248) 606-4472
WWW.ANCHORBAR.COM
2945 S. Rochester Rd.

ROCHESTER HILLS